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They were just looking for a few cheap thrills. They didn't
know they were ruining their lives. They didn't know it would
be one night of joy and a lifetime of regret . . .
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could possibly say here.
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College population could skyrocket in future
By Ross Romaniuk
Red River College appears
poised for dramatic enrolment
growth in the new millennium,
according to College officials.
The Manitoba. government's
recent increase in college funding is seen as the reason for the
upswing.
"If the province continues to invest
in colleges like it has been we'll see
some significant growth in the next
few years," said Ken Webb, RRC's
vice-president academic.
In fact, said Webb, although final
numbers won't be known until
registration counts are complete, it
appears the College's fall enrolment for 1998-99 could be up as
much as five per cent over last
year.
This would be a big jump from the
full-time enrolment increases of
one to two per cent that RRC
has seen in each of the past few
years.
"The trend has been for more modest growth in full-time enrolment,
with significant increases in parttime enrolment," said Webb.

. . . the
province has
been funding
new programs."
"But while the province's colleges
have been losing federal support,
the province has been funding new
programs."
He pointed out that in the past five
years at RRC, 28 new programs
have been added while another
nine have expanded. Fourteen
have been dropped.

The annual lineups at the bookstore could be getting even longer in the
future if the predictions of College officials prove to be true.
Webb said two big changes at the
College this year are a new
Information Systems Technology
program set to launch in March
1999, along with an expanded
Geographic Information Systems
curriculum. Some other recent
additions that have been made are
the Aboriginal Interpreter,
Greenspace Management and
Culinary Arts programs.
Although Red River has been anywhere from "96 to 98 per cent full"
over the past several years, said
Webb, it's been restricted by its
program and infrastructure capacity.
Post-secondary tuition increases
could also be a factor in the

College's increasing student population.
"With a five per cent tuition
increase in a college being much
less than a similar increase at university, there could be many students taking a second look at what
colleges have to offer," -he said.
The College's outlook stands in
stark contrast to that at the
University of Manitoba, where
both full- and part-time enrolment
has been on a downward slide
since the early 1990s.
While the overall student population at the U of M is still more than
20,000, it has seen decreases of anywhere from 3.4 to 4.3 per cent in
each of the last three winter ses-

sions.
"There has been a decline in the
number of returning students,"
said Thelma Lussier, the university's director of institutional analysis, adding another decrease will
be seen this year.
"We don't have hard data on what
that's due to. But government cuts
in student aid are part of it.
Education is getting hard for students to afford."
Lussier said the U of M's numbers
have traditionally had an inverse
correlation with the youth employment rate, with enrolment numbers going up during the recession
several years ago and decreasing
as the job outlook improved.
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EVERYTHING FOR THE
GREAT OUTDOORS
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UNITED
ARMY
SURPLUS
SALES
460 Portage Ave.
Across from The Bay
Ph. 786-5421
Open Seven Days A Week

CAMPTRAILS & JACK WOLFSKIN
BACKPACKS
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Started in 1974 by students for
students, Travel CUTS serves over 200,000 students a year,
saving them millions of dollars. Travel CUTS negotiates
special airfares and student discounts, then passes the
savings on to you.
Once you've settled, drop by your local Travel CUTS office to
check out the amazing travel deals and meet the friendly,
knowledgeable staff.
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Healthcare increase justified say SA
By Mike Miguez
Red River students participating
in the Students' Association health
plan face a 16.6% increase over last
year.
According to Dave Buss, vice president of financial services for
Rice Financial, the increase is due
to a deficit payout.
"Last year participating students

paid $82,500 into the program
while Blue Cross paid out $127,700
in claims," Buss said. "The claims
history was higher than anticipated."
This year each participating student will pay $70.
Dave Mayor, executive director
of the S A, said the increase is justified.
"Not one penny is going toward

increased administration costs,"
Mayor said. "As a matter of fact,
Blue Cross has agreed to reduce
their expenses by 4% and Rice
Financial, the broker for the SA,
reduced their commissions by 2%."
"At $70, the program is still very
cost effective for students." Mayor
said.
Buss and Mayor both agree there
is a way to help control future

Confused? Orientation's on the way
By Joey Olafson
For any student attending Red
River College, the buildings, services and activities can be quite
intimidating.
According to Geoff Sine,
Programs Director at the college,
this need not be a problem for new
students.
The annual orientation session
for students; new and old, at Red
River College is being held
September 8 from ten o'clock to
noon in the North Gym.
"I think it's a chance for students
to get all the information they need
to attend college," Sine said.
Halfway through the school year,
Sine says that many students
approach him and tell him that
they were not aware of different
programs, activities and services
available on campus. He said that

the goal of the orientation is to
eliminate this problem.
The orientation is mostly informal, there will be booths set up by
different departments where interested students can pick up
brochures, speak to department
representatives and enter draws for
a variety of prizes.
Sine said that students will hear
from the Students Association
President, Lindsay Bohnhardt. "It
will help put some faces to some
names."
In the past many speeches made
the orientation quite formal and
long. By having only one speech,
Sine hopes it will give students
more of an opportunity to wander
around informally and gather more
information.
Included in the 35 different displays from programs around the
college will be Student Association
representatives, giving out infor-

mation on clubs and different
social programs around campus.
"Most clubs haven't organized
yet, and many members may have
graduated last spring," Sine said.
Students will be given the opportunity to sign up for clubs and perhaps get more information on starting new ones.
There will also be displays set up
from several different banks, so
students interested in signing up
for student loans or other financial
assistance programs can compare
and shop around with ease.
Sine said that the turnout at past
orientations has always been great
and he hopes that this year's event
will be no exception.
Instructors will be giving up class
time for all first year students to
attend the orientation next
Tuesday, but Sine adds that returning students can also benefit from
the information given.

increases.
"If students want to help control
their health plan costs in the
future, they should apply for
Manitoba Pharmacare," Buss said.
"With Pharmacare, each student
is given a deductible based on a
pre-set formula. When that
deductible has been satisfied,
claims are reimbursed at 100%. The
advantage to the student is that
Pharmacare reimburses claims at
100% - after student deductibles,
vs Blue Cross' 80% reimbursement, with no deductible," Buss
said.
"Therefore, the student health
plan would only be used to satisfy
the students deductibles - resulting
in less chance of a deficit payout or
future increase," Buss said.
Buss said it is likely most students would have the $100 minimum Pharmacare deductible.
"In the long run it is beneficial to
the students to use Pharmacare
because the student saves 20% cost
each claim beyond their deducible
and the student insurance pool
saves 80%," Mayor said.
Last year 1600 students participated in the student health plan.
Pharmacare application forms
are available in the SA office - room
DM20, mall level of
Building D - and the controllers
office on the third floor of Building
C.
There is no charge to apply for
the Pharmacare program.
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cc.mb.cai library
Did you know?
Our mission is to facilitate the success
of RAC students.
Through our networks and Web pages
you can access articles, statistics, and
much more.
We have laptop network
connections.
Interrupt
We have a sign that says
Me!
The Library supports
all the courses and programs at the
College, including literature courses in
the Creative Arts department and film
courses in Continuing Education.
library@rrcc.rnb.ca

Enter the
Get to know your Library Contest
Answer this question by using a reference
book (located on our brand new reference
shelves) and enter to WIN a textbook of
your choice*.

Contest Question - Film Adaptations
What is the title of the novel that the film
"Mark of Zorro" (1940) is adapted from?

*One entry will be drawn on September 18,1998. Cost of
textbook available at the RRC Bookstore up to $75.00.
Contest closes on September 17, 1998.

(204) 6 2-2 22
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"Have you ever smoked marijuana? If not,would
you consider it? What are your thoughts on the
legalization of marijuana?"
"No, I wouldn't be interested. I have no interest in it. But, I don't see a problem with
it being legalized, if it was put to good use."

"No, I passed marijuana by. It's something
I have never tried. I probably wouldn't
try it. What I hear is that marijuana is
helpful in medical situations. So, I think
controlled legalization is okay, for
medical purposes only."

Lindsey Bohrihardt
Students' Association
President

"Yes, once. I think it is a drug that I would not like to see
legalized for the simple reason that it is addictive. It can
be mixed with other chemicals that can be very harmful
to the body. It can permanently change a person's life if
they are a continual user. I have students, here at the
college who say that. They want to get off the drug
because they can't concentrate and facilitate as well as
before."

Jacqueline Thachuk
President, Red River
College

Unlimited stimulation
for less than a late
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Students!

Get Preferred Cable installed in September for just 99C.
That's right. Call before September 30 and you can get Preferred Cable installed for 990. (It usually costs $40.)
TBS Superstation, CNN, The Comedy Network, FOX, MuchMusic, TSN, A&E and MORE
plus all the prerequisites: NBC, CBS, ABC, CTV — you know the rest.

287-4500
Preferred Cable only. Taxes extra. Credit restrictions apply. Yes, hustle. Its not like you've got time to put this off.

Gideon

www.videon.ca
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"No, not in the least interested. Like any other drug; use can lead to abuse. When it
becomes a routine for someone it can become a problem. I don't know if the average
person can differentiate between use and abuse and I don't know if it can be properly
regulated at this point for it to become legal."

Bob Lechow
Security Supervisor &
former Police Officer

"Yes, but I didn't exhale"

"No, not interested. I am having a hard enough time
quitting smoking as it is. I think it should be legalized.
It would get rid of underground marketing and be
subject to government control, same as alcohol and
prescription drugs."

Jeff Eyamie
Editor-in-Chief
the Projector

Dave Mayor
Executive Director
Students' Association

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
REGARDING
RRC STUDENT REALM PLAN
For the students who qualify to be on the Health Plan, the following is some important
information you need to know:

**

Your tuition receipt will indicate a $70 charge to you if you qualify for the plan.

Opting out of the plan:
If you already have an extended Health Care Plan (Manitoba Health excluded) you
can opt out of the RRC plan by taking the following steps:
1)
You must pay the full amount at registration.
2)
You have 30 days from your course start date to opt out of the plan - no
exceptions will be made if you are past the date. ie. If you started August 31st
your deadline is September 30th.
3)
You must present your tuition receipt. If you do not have your tuition receipt to
opt out come and see us anyway before the 30 day limit and other arrangements
will be made for you.
4)
You must present a physical copy of your alternate coverage ie., membership card
or page from a policy manual indicating policy # and the name of your insurance
company to DM20, Students Association.
5)
Refund cheques will be mailed to you after the deadline date.

Adding Family Members To Your Plan:
1)
2)
3)

You have 30 days to add your family for an additional $70.
To add your family you must be on the Health Plan yourself.
When you add your family - you must present your tuition receipt and pay an
additional $70 at that time. (Please note we do not accept personal cheques - cash
only).

If you quit school:
1)
2)
3)

You have 30 days to apply for change of status if you wish to receive a refund
on the Health Plan.
You will need your termination slip and your tuition receipt.
Your refund is pro-rated at $5.83 for every month you attended school.
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Editorials

Y2K Doesn't Bug Me
By Jeff Eyamie
Editor-In-Chief

I

n twenty years from now, what will make Dude A e-mail Dude
B to say, "Oh, that is so 1990s ;-) ?" Well, we know that the sixties was the decade of love The seventies were disco and
cheese. The eighties were about greed and wealth.
Let me be first to say that the nineties will go down in history as
the decade that tried to be the fifties.

The halcyon days of Beaver Cleaver and Elvis aren't that far away from Steve
Erkl and the Spice Girls.
The fifties had the magical miracle promise of Atomic Energy and
Automation. World's Fair exhibitions extolled the virtues of Ford automobiles
and magical machines that washed dishes. And, '000h...' atomic energy would
change everything!
In the nineties, we have Instant Information and (ta-daaaa) Automation. We
have Microsoft and other multinational corporations creating connected
showhomes to extol the wondrous potential of a home completely coccooned in
internet connections. You can do your shopping by watching TV! You can adjust
your home thermostat from work! Oooh, the World Wide Web will change
everything!
The beginning of the baby boom was a time of great wealth for Canada and
the United States. So is the nineties. Don't let our loonie fool you-- we're still
growing as of right now, and we have been since 1992.

Things are getting built. Money is being spent. Kind of like the fifties, right?
How about the puritanical social virtues of the Cleavers and their wood-panelled station wagon? This decade has been just as puritanical in many ways.
Jerry Springer is popular because we are watching the conflicts of people who
are average but have done so many things that are shockingly against our nowenormous list of norms. I think people are as prejudicial as ever. It's just kept
quiet. What people are prejudiced against has changed, too. Don't act like those
trashy people on Jerry Springer! Duck and cover, people! Duck and cover!
The fifties, of course, led to the sixties, where the unending threat of nuclear
armageddon made an entire generation reject everything decent and holy about
their parents' society.
I've got good news and bad news. The good news is that the threat is not the
same anymore. I remember being a kid and worrying about that kind of stuff.
Remember the movie "The Day After?" People don't feel that kind of fear anymore. The bad news is that we won't have a repeat of the sixties. If anything,
we'll get a pizza-slice decade: pieces of many decades. Maybe we'll get skirts
with poodles on them again.
Of course, this will all happen after our nations collectively crash on January
1, 2000. I'm convinced that this Y2K bug is an easily-fixed hoax. If youire a
plumber, and companies think they need gold toilet bowls before the year 2000,
aren't you going to sell them gold toilet bowls? Aren't you going to smile, nod,
and hand them a bill? Wouldnit you charge double-time-and-a-half in 1999?
Unfortunately, with this Y2K bug, and people watching X-Files, listening to
Art Bell on the radio, watching end-of-the-world movies, and believing absolute
bullshit gloom-and-doom prophecies, we are dooming to scare ourselves into
destroying the world in 16 months. It's a self-fulfilling prophecy, and the panic
is setting in already.
But it's okay! We're balancing our budget! We have free trade agreements
with countries around the world! Our PM doesn't get hummers in the House of
Commons! The future is looking stoo-pendous!
That is so nineties.
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ARwageodon Champagne
By Jeff Eyamie

yellow, lightningbolt neon orange
blender chaos. Hell in a blender.
And it's come to this. Bill thought

Knock, knock, knock...
Unclench your teeth.
Look up at the ceiling. Relax, relax,
don't look down.
Hold on to the desk and think about
open sky.
Open sky, open sky, where was his
damn open sky. He felt the velvet
suction and moisture and all the
blood left his head. He couldn't
believe he was balancing on his
desk like this.
Bill couldn't get the open sky in his
head, so he thought about his wife.
Something had gone wrong. That
one night -- the discovery -- the
paperwork. That damn letter, that
god damn anonymous letter that
changed everything. Bill lost his
breath when he saw it.
Then the visitor came. And everything was wrong. Black and white
turned into marbled brown, riptide

about the mystery he was leaving
for someone to discover. No one
would know everything. It would
take Sherlock Holmes and an army
of Watsons.
Knock, knock, knock...
The tension was building down
there. Bill felt goosebumps. Think
about your wife.
After a busy day of work, Bill's wife
was waiting for him in bed. Her
thighs – that perfect curve that only
she had -- accented by black lace
frills and flickering candles everywhere. The thighs, Bill remembered.
Nothing in the world curves in the
same way. You can't draw it.
"This paperwork can't wait," he had
said, slumping his shoulders. It was
like he was neutered with this job.
He trudged to the table.
"Can you read by candlelight?" She

slinked out of bed, tied back her
golden hair, and did up one button
on the pinstriped shirt she had borrowed from Bill's closet, adjusting
the big shoulders to keep her
breasts inside. Bill looked at the
freckle constellations on her chest
as she leaned over him and set a
candle on the desk. She was sweating a nervous sweat, and the dew
glinted in the soft light like jewelry.
That perfume like an Indian flowerpatch. She opened the file folder for
him, knelt beneath the table, and
pulled his chair in to her.
"Read," she said.
"Take your time."
All the blood had rushed from his
head and Bill saw the open sky
without a cloud. He was floating in
that open sky like a helium balloon
with a slow leak, battling gravity to
stay there. Stay in the open sky.
And then he read that god damn
anonymous letter that changed
everything. He had lost his breath.

Changed it right there.
He had the open sky picture for a
second, there, but it left as quickly
as it came. His wife was gone, too.
The tension was too much to take
now, like armageddon champagne
ready to burst.
And it burst.
No more sky.
A small groan, and all the fluids left
their container. There was nothing
left in Bill. No tension.
The carpet was a blood-soaked
cake.
Betty got tired of pounding on the
door and barged in. She saw Bill
there, and the pumpernickel blood
cake
on the floor.
One last grunt"Gimli," Bill whispered.
Open sky.

Next Week...
The story continues with a different
author.

CMOR Assistant
Manager Wanted
CMOR is looking for an assistant station manager for the
1998-99 school year. The ideal candidate must be committed to
helping RED RIVER'S POWER STATION achieve its best year
ever. The position is open to all students of the college.
Requirements for the job include: any experience in making radio
commercials, strong organizational skills, computer skills (especially MS Publisher), a creative mind, a positive attitude, and the
ability to work well with others.
All interested applicants should drop off their resume and
cover letter to:
Room DM 20
by Thursday, September 10.
Attention: Dave Mayor
Executive Director of the Students' Association
2055 Notre Dame Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3H 0J9

- Food Bank Co-ordinato
- SA Events Bar Staff
- SA Events Security
- Safewalk Patrol
- Information Centre Clerk
- Ox Sales Staff
- Projector Contributors
- CMOR DJs

P.S. This would be great experience for a creative communications
student.
These are part-time jobs. For more information
visit the SA office, Room 1)11120, right beside the
Cave.
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Organization that was suppressed
due to US political pressure —
that show the substance is less
By Gord Gilmour
harmful than previously thought.
News Editor
The WHO report describes it as
less harmful than two widelyaccepted drugs . .. alcohol and
tobacco.
Yet despite this new evidence
both sides of the marijuana debate
cling fast to their guns declaring
the other side wrong and them
right.
Staff Sgt. Carl Shier is the
Winnipeg Police Service's media
liaison. At a press conference last
spring he was asked by a reporter
if given the rising tide of violent
crime the WPS's time and energy
would be better served elsewhere
and whether or not marijuana
was essentially a harmless substance. Shier responded quickly
and without hesitation.
Not at all. Anyone who tries to
get me to say that is barking up
the wrong tree. Marijuana is a
major social problem," Shier said.
He went on to explain that organized crime relied on marijuana
for much of its proceeds and that
anyone purchasing marijuana in
A number of studies have been Winnipeg was funnelling money
released lately — including one into their pockets.
from the 1980s conducted by the
This has been a major point of
UN's World
persuasion for the anti-pot
Health
forces . . . but does the argument hold water or is it
an example of spurious
reasoning?
In the 1920s, organized crime depended
on another prohibited
substance — the prohibition of alcohol gave rise
to modern organized
crime in North America.
But, on the other
end of the spectrum, proponents
of legalization of
marijuana are
also equally hidebound refusing to
admit there could
possibly be any
negative effects of
marijuana use.
The Vancouverbased Hemp BC
has been on the
front lines of the
war on drugs
longer than any
other group in
This earliest of reggae Canada.
With former
stars smoked what he called the "Tree
of Life" most of his life. As a follower of owner Marc
rastafarianism he viewed its consump- Emery facing trafficking charges
tion as a religious rite.
for selling a US

espitethe
much promoted war
on drugs it seems
marijuana use is on
the rise.
The latest figures
show around 20 per
cent of the population has at least occasionally used the
drug.
A further 10 per
cent of the populations admits to using
it regularly.
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Jesus, shouldn't these little bastards be
studying for an exam? I mean Christ we'll
be supporting their impotent, sterile, no
short-term-memory, low sperm motility
asses for years otherwise.
citizen a half-gram of hash she
tried to re-enter that country with,
leadership and operation of Hemp
BC and their Cannibas Cafe has
fallen to another member of the
group.
Sister Icee, proprietor of Hemp
BC, wastes no time in telling
someone why she believes in
decriminalization.
"I believe it should be legal,"
Icee said. "It does no known harm
to anyone. There are countless
studies that say the same thing.
There was an Ontario supreme
court justice that even said it
recently."
Both Hemp BC (a 'drug culture'
shop specializing in clothing and
paraphrenalia) and Cannibas Cafe
say no drugs are sold on their
premises.
What they say they do provide is
a "smoker-friendly environment"
where cannibas users feel comfortable.
It's a recipe for success according to Icee.
"We have a $1-million retail
business here," Icee said."There's
no doubt our customers support
us. We cater to them and they love
us."
But this success and high expo-

sure has also cost Hemp BC. They
say the result is a campaign to
wipe them out because they
embarrass local politicians.
"They hate us. We've got big
mouths and we'll talk to anyone,"
Icee said. "This place has a very
high profile. People come from
around the world."
With both sides battling it out
it's very hard to come up with
unbiased information on the actual physical and mental effects of
the drug.
A few things do stand out.
No one is claiming that anyone
has ever died directly from ingesting the drug — an overdose — in
the more than 5,000 years humans
have been partaking of it.
A recent study by US chemical
researchers actually found this to
be impossible or at least pretty difficult.
They took the known chemical
makeup of marijuana and calculated an average amount that would
have to be consumed to cause
death from any one of them.
The unfortunate toker would
have to smoke 500 pounds of marijuana a minute for fifteen minutes
consecutively to buy it.
No one is claiming it's a drug

The Projector — Red River College — Winnipeg, Manitoba
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that causes physical addiction —
your body does not develop a
chemical need for the drug like
with 'hard' drugs like cocaine and
heroin.
Instead the studies show a psychological addiction can form — in
much the same way people can
become addicted to coffee or
chocolate.
But beyond this when it comes to
the long-term subtle effects even
two seemingly reputable sources
— like Health Canada and the
World Health Organization — can
offer dramatically different results.
Dr. Sherie Fandrey, a professor in
the Faculty of Pharmacy at the
Univeristy of Manitoba, says that's
not unexpected given the type of
research that's usually done on
this drug.
"They're usually based on animal models — they're good . . . I
use them myself and they're good
predictors but they sometimes
have limitations," said Fandrey.
"One species can give you one
result and another species can give
you quite another result."
Fandrey makes no bones about
her opposition to marijuana use —
but at the same time she admits
she's equally opposed to other
abuses.
"My moral and ethical leaning is
towards not using illicit drugs,"
Fandrey said. "I classify cigarette
smoking the same way and alcohol."
About the only undeniable
aspect of marijuana use that is
accepted by most researchers and
studies and has also been proven
by a study on human subjects is
The drug in large amounts will
render both men and women barren.
In women it affects hormone
production and therefore throws
the menstrual cycle out of whack.
In men it impedes sperm production and can also cause impotence and lower the sex drive.
This is both similar and different
to the effect of alcohol abuse on the
male sex drive. 'Whiskey dick' can
make men impotent during alcohol abuse and in serious cases it
can extend well after the subject
has ceased alcohol consumption —
weeks in some cases.
But marijuana over-indulgence
can also have the added dimension
of sterility according to Fandrey.
"In this case not only can you not
get it up, but when you do you're
shooting blanks," Fandrey said.
Marijuana is also a hard drug to
establish safe limits for because —

also like alcohol — every person
reacts to it very differently.
"A lot of times it's hard to set levels for a good dose for response to
effect — everyone seems to react
differently — there's no way of
saying 'this much is safe and no
more'," Fandrey said. "A lot of time
for the studies ers also underestimate how uch of it they're
using."
But Fandrey also admits that it's
likely anything she says isn't likely
to influence anyone's decision as to
whether or not they were going to
smoke marijuana.
"I guess the bottom line has to be
a user who's using informed
judgement and don't do it — or
anything — to excess," Fandrey
said.
Besides the physical effects there
are also potential legal ramifications — harmless or harmful the
stuff is still illegal and part of the
informed choice process is recognizing this potential effect.
Ken McCaffrey, a criminal
defence lawyer with Manitoba
Legal Aid in Winnipeg, defends a
significant — but not overwhelming — number of people charged
with marijuana offences of one
type or anther.
He says they make up approximately 10 per cent of his entire
practice.

And he says the stereotypical
images of drug users — the burntout Jeff Spicolli-types and aging
hippies — just don't hold up.
There are more young people
charged than older people but
even that isn't always so.
"You'd be surprised at the people
that come through the door
charged with drug offences,"
McCaffrey said. "I've had defendants who were senior citizens
with grow operations and people
in their fifties who have thrown
away successful careers to follow
strippers."

The penalties for conviction
under Canada's new drug laws
can be stiff or lenient and it
depends on how much you're
caught with.
Simple possesion of a small
amount can lead to maximum sentences of six months in jail or
$1,000 fines — but never do.
In reality someone with no criminal record is more likely to get a
discharge — this can mean a small
fine (usually under $50), community service and sometimes probation. But it also means no criminal
record.

The Word On Weed?
The most widely available and extensively used illicit drugs
in Canada are cannabis derivatives, i.e. marijuana, hashish
and liquid hashish. Although the majority of marijuana is
imported, hydroponic marijuana production in Canada continues to increase. Cannabis derivatives are more frequently encountered in densely populated areas, but virtually no
community remains untouched by cannabis abuse.
RCMP Drug Enforcement
-

Illicit drugs: illicit producer of cannabis for the domestic
drug market; use of hydroponics technology permits growers to plant large quantities of high-quality marijuana
indoors; growing role as a transit point for heroin and
cocaine entering the US market
-CIA World Fact Book

John Lennon: This modern composer smoked marijuana almost continual
ly from 1963 on, including once in Buckingham Palace shortly before they
were to meet the Queen. Band-mate George Harrison recently described the
band's drug use in a television interview. He described smoking pot as "just
like we'd had a few beers."

The Projector — Red River College — Winnipeg, Manitoba
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St. Boniface
464 Rita St., suite in house,. $400,
furnished, laundry, parking, sep.
entr., do own cooking, ph. Arleen
885-2333

Fort Gary
Suite in house, $350, n/furnished,
laundry, parking, share cooking,
n/pets, n/s, elec prk extra, ph.
Debbie 237-4252

866 Grsovenor, room/board, $435,
furnished, laundry, parking,
-cooking done for you, n/s, cats,
ph. Mark 477-5774
St. Boniface student Residence,
$160, furnished, laundry, parking,
do own cooking, n/s, comp lab
w/internet, ph. 237-2945

River Heig hts
275 Beaverbrook, room in house,
$150, furnished, laundry, parking,
n/s, cooking negotiable, take care
of 10 yr old, ph. Carol 452-7782

East Kildonan
230 Leitheon Ave., house to share,
$375, furnished, laundry, parking,
utl, incl., do own cooking, ph.
Adele 661-4539
123 Jim Smith Dr., suite in house,
$225, n/furnished, laundry,
parking $25, do own cooking, ph.
661-5100 after 5PM
1961 Bannatyne, suite in . house,
$350, furnished, kitchen priv., utl
incld, laundry, prefer female, ph.
Marlene 632-0629

14 Harrogate Bay, room/board,
$425, furnished, laundry, parking,
ph. line, suitable for 2, ph. Debbie
895-7294
2314-201 Victor Lewis, condo to
share, $400, furnished, Indry, prk,
share kitchen, do own cooking,
cats, ph. Simone 237-9454

City of Winnipeg

.4n0

'w. Lonoitude
km

5-110 Scotswood Dr., Apai trrrent,
$525, n/furnished, laundry,
parking, utl incld, ref & dmg dep
req., ph. Tracy 831-5545

West End
131 Keewatin, 3 rm suite, $285,
semi furnished, parking, wlk dis.
to RRC., do own cooking, ph.
Mary 775-4411

92 Aubrey St., room/board, do
own'cooking, $300, laundry,
parking, furnished, n/s, ph. Anna
775-1433

1567 Wosley Ave. W., room in
house, $350, furnished, laundry,
parking, utl incl., do own cooking,
ph. Terry 789-9633

North End

823 Goulding, suite in house,
$325, furnished, laundry, parking,
kitchen priv., n/s, air con., pref
female, ph. Colleen 775-5259
68 Heritage Blvd., room in house, 102-1452 Jefferson, 1 BR apmt.,
$275, furnished, laundry, do own $450, laundry, parking $20 extra,
cooking, pk extra in winter, ph.
do own cooking, ph. Gerry 633Carol 832-9695 or 632-2163
2708

Inkelwood, room/board, $300,
furnished, Indry, prk, cooking
done for you/do own, n/s, ph.
Barbra 888-3508 or 985-3750
134 Westgate, house to share,
$300, furnished, laundry, parking,
share cooking, sw. pool, suitable
for 2/3, ph. Christine 775-1144

42 Coralberry Ave., room/board,
$250, furnished, laundry, parking,
do own cooking, n/s, pref. female,
ph. Lorraine Genaske 334-6509

6 Fuga Bay, room in house, $200,
furnished, laundry, parking, n/s,
share utl., do own cooking, ph.
Pam 633-8655 wrk or 697-9059

92 Garton, room/board, $350,
furnished, laundry, parking,
cooking done for you, hot tub, 10
min to RRC, ph. Lynda 694-4347

Room in house, $275, furnished,
laundry, parking, priv bath, tv,
cable, a/c, share cooking, pref
female, ph. Marsha 694-7525

1434 Lincoln Ave., house to share, 355 Conway, room/board, $350,
$300, furnished, laundry, parking, furnished, laundry, parking,
15 walk to RRC, share cooking,
kitchen priv., ph. Myrtle 888-7765
ph. Margaret 775-6127

Rm in house, close to Polo Park,
furnished, laundry, parking, cable,
ref req., utl incl., pref female, ph.
Corinne 783-0626

Viola St., 2 rms in house, $235,
furnished, laundry, parking,
kitchen priv., sw. pool, hot tub, ph.
Jane 334-0656

873 Boys Ave., room in house,
$300, furnished, laundry, parking,
do own cooking pref female, ph.
Mary 589-6244 or 291-3223

786 Fargield St., room/board,
furnished, laundry, ref req.,
cooking done for you, packed
lunch, ph. Vi 786-7739

727 Goulding, room/board, $350,
furnished, laundry, close to Polo
Park, cooking done for you, ph.
Jan 925-8622 or 786-1817 evng.

Korol St., apartment, $285,
furnished, do own cooking,
parking, no pets, ph. Mary 7754411

72 Forwood Cres., room in house,
$250, furnished, laundry, parking,
n/s, do own cooking, full bath, ph.
Jaqueline 694-4876

2003 Selkirk Ave., room/board,
$425, furnished, laundry, parking,
cooking done for you, wlk dist to
RRC, ph. Louise 663-0619

675 Furby, suite in house, $250,
furnished, central air, security sys.,
parking, do own cooking, ph.
Mike 772-6772

1991 Bannatyne, 2BR house,
$445, parking, kitchen, not
furnished, ph. Mrs. Braker 8961273

William, room in house, $175,
furnished, no laundry/parking, do
own cooking, pref. female, ph.
Lynne 779-7729

2003 Selkirk Ave, room/board,
$400, furnished, ldry, prk, cooking
done for you, wlk distance to
RRC, ph. Louis 633-0619

46 Fairgrove Bay, house to share,
$200, furnished, laundry, parking,
share utl, pref female, do own
cooking, ph. Juliana 633-3844

269 Margate Rd., room in house,
$300, n/furnished, laundry,
parking, do own cooking, ph.
Natalie 694-4294 or 988-4292 wrk

1809 McDermot Ave W., house
for rent, $500, utl extra central
air/vac, whirlpool, parking, ph.
Carol 854-2318 or 697-4256 Rob

Room/board, $0, furnished,
laundry, parking, cooking done for
you, inv. spend time with mentally
disabled, ph. Mary 775-4411

72 Torwood, room in house, $275,
furnished, laundry, parking, n/s,
cable, pref. female, ph. Jaquline
984-0381wrk or 694-4876 home

76 Viola, room in house, $225,
furnished, laundry, parking, do
own cooking, n/pets, ph. Barb 334
1656

19 Atlantic, room in house, $250,
n/furnished, laundry, parking, own
kitchen, pref male, ph. John 2295802 after 5PM

1856 Pacific Ave., room in house,
$325, furnished, parking, do own
cooking, no pets, 15 walk to RRC,
ph. Alex 633-7839

347 Belvidere St., room/board,
1897 McDermot, 2 rms in house,
$375, furnished, laundry, parking, $200, laundry & kitchen priv &
do own cooking, n/s, pref. male,
parking extra, do own cooking,
ph. Dianne 831-8602
furnished, ph. Frank 697-1753
Near Notre Dame, 1 & 2 BR apts., Bachelor Suite, $450, furnished,
1250 Downing St., suite in house,
$297, furnished, ldry, prk, incl
laundry, kitchen, parking, pref
$250, furnished, laundry, parking,
utl., near RRC & Polo Park, do
female, ph. Rose Marie 237-7899 n/s, n/d, n/pets, kitchenette, pref
own cooking, ph. Cheryl 774-7280
female, ph. Ms. Cooper 783-7921
Wolsley, suite in house, $325,
Bach. suite, $410, not furnished,
1137 Alexander, room/board,
furnished, parking, utl incld, do
laundry, parking, pref. female,
$350, furnished, laundry, parking,
own cooking, no parties, ph. Mrs. kitchen, balcony, ph. Rose Marie cooking done for you, n/s, ph. Mr.
Baskerville 786-2930 appt only
237 7899
Gordon 789 9210 after 6PM
247 Risbey, 2 rms in house, $275, 202 Overdale, room/board, $350,
furnished, laundry, parking,
furnished, laundry, parking,
kitchen priv., ph. Diane 988-5987 cooking done for you, rm only
or 889-8175
$250, ph. Brenda 889-3536

Housing Directory also available at

the SA office in room DM20.
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Help Wanted
Western Canada's premiere trophy and
award retailer is expanding again and
now has positions open for imaginative award designer/engravers and
award production/assembly personnel. No experience required. We will
train to our many production systems.
Computer knowledge an asset. Must
have excellent English spelling and
reading skills, be enthusiastic, motivated, and able to work with little
supervision.
Hours: 9am to early aft6rnoon most
weekdays and possibly Saturdays.
This is an entry-level position and
there is opportunity for full-time
employment and advancement with

additional benefits.
Wage assessed by ability.
Send resume to:
Garth Demetrloff
529 Marion Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2J 0J9
WANTED: INDIVIDUALS INTERESTED
in improving their communication
and leadership skills. CI
Toastmasters Club can help. Call
222-5655 for more info.
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICE is
celebrating their 25th anniversary! We
would like to invite any past or present clients and employers to join us
in acknowledging the success of

Winnipeg's young people in finding
employment. Drop in on October 1,
1998 between 11 am and 2 pm during this special open house in our
new space located at 330-267
Edmonton Street.

fiz AKMAN MANAGEMENT LTD.
Bachelor, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
starting from $335

Large Character Suites

CITY
No security deposit for seniors.

LOCATED IN ALL AREAS OF THE

DID YOU KNOW THAT MORE THAN
one in nine Canadians over the age
of 65 and more than one in four
Canadians over the age of 80 experience vision loss that cannot be corrected with normal lenses?
The CNIB is looking for volunteers to
assist in the store. Minimum four
hours per week. Training provided.
Please contact Eleana Chan,
Volunteer Co-ordinator, at:
774-5421, extension 249.

To lease your new home call: Donna or Diane

944-9721

DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN WINNIPEG!

MR. BONES 3 FO 1 PIZZA!

No coupon necessary can expire without notice

•

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
•

'

A?:.144
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up and Skottiotn'Out

yin Old St4ntiettei
?3y Eleanor Coopsammy
Entertainment Editor

ount Basie, Benny Goodman and
Billy Holliday may be names of
yesteryear, but it is definitely the
zing in their swing or jazz thang that's
fueling the musical world's latest musical
trends.

C

New releases in swing, jazz and lounge took to
the charts with a
vengeance this summer with releases by
acts such as Squirrel.
Nut Zippers, Cherry
Poppin' Daddies and
the Brian Setzer
Orchestra.
Philip Hayes, buyer
SEIu 1 Tr
for the classical and
jazz sections for HMV
(polo park) credits the aforementioned bands for
the renewed interest in jazz and swing.
"The majority of our sales have been in retro
swing, where new groups such as Cherry Poppin'
Daddies and Brian Setzer have tapped into late
period Glen Miller and Benny Goodman".
Yet, Hayes notes slight differences between the
old and new musical strains.
"The new bands do more with the tempos,
vocals, guitars and bass. There has always been a
Small market for old standards, but there is more
pe for the new bands".
While Hayes doesn't see a big jump to hear older
andards of jazz and swing, he has noticed
renewed interest in the movie LP, 'Swing Kids",
;Which featured a lot of old swing.
' Brian Allison, owner of Noiseworks, sees the
interest in new jazz and swing as a stepping stone
to something more.

Billie Hpliday

.

"This is just the tip of the iceburg, I think the
popularity of bands such as Big Bad Voodoo
Daddy and Squirrel Nut Zippers will inevitably
renew interest in the older styles".
Allison also notes that with a growing trend in
martini bars, where the music is prevalent and
swing nights at bars such as Die Maschine, jazz and
swing will only get more popular.
Kathy Thorndycraft, assistant manager for Music
Baron, echoes this sentiment.
"With bands such as Squirrel Nut Zippers and
Big Voodoo Daddy in such high demand, it actually prompted us to make a section devoted entirely
to jazz, swing and lounge".
Thorndycraft describes "lounge", the youngest of
the three musical strains, as easy-listening with a
more powerful and better beat.
Not everyone holds the same kind of confidence
as others in the new sounds of jazz and swing.
According to Murray Elfenbaum, co-ordinator
for the Winnipeg Art Gallery's Jazz on the Rooftop,

there have always been venues for jazz and swing
such as the Winnipeg Jazz Festival, but proposes
another reason for the latest interest.
"People like Holly Cole and Diana Krall have
made jazz accessible again, more mainstream.
Music trends seem to come and go in waves. This is
no exception".
Elfenbaum says that most people in the industry
consider that this interest is all part of a trend
towards what can be considered part of the category Triple A, which stands for Adult Alternative
Accoustic.
Dave Leonnig, who runs the internet site, Jazz
Spot sees stark differences between performers of the old and
new jazz and swing.
Leonnig contends
that today's bands such
as the Squirrel Nut
Zippers tend to be a lot
Benny GoodmanBanr-} more gimmicky, they
pay tribute to jazz and
swing, but it is almost too shallow in its coverage.
Having seen Ella Fitzgerald and Sarah Vaughn
live have left Leonning longing for the classic art of
the old performers.
"This is just another fad. A lot of these bands are
a flash in the pan. There was something about the
old performers. They knew how to hold themselves, sell a song. They were professional and the
music was a part of them".
Yet, even Leonning agrees that any exposure to
music influenced by the old swing and jazz sounds,
will hopefully lead to the appreciation of the very
stuff that started this latest musical trend.
Leonning just wishes listeners would reach for
the really good stuff, first.

Check Out These 'Jazz and Swing goodies...
c
SQUIRREL NUT ZIPPERS
PERENNIAL FAVORITES
ATTIC MUSIC

W

hat would the revitalization of
Swing and Jazz be without
mentioning the Squirrel Nut
Zippers and their newest
release, 'Perennial Favorites'.
It's not just a slice of New
Orleans Jazz, but the entire
melting pot of the South.
This is the highly-anticipated follow-up to the Zippers'
debut "HOT", which received
good airplay with 'Hell' in
the States, but seems to now be catching
on in Canada.
A grandiose melange of swing, mutated hillbilly rock and Bluegrass spiced up.
with Caribbean Calypso and Latin influences can only begin to describe what
occurs on 'Perennial Favorites'.
For anyone who has been to the
Southern United States, trying to describe
the music is like trying to pinpoint the
essence of what makes the Southern culture and way of life.
It is virtually indefinable, but this confusion is what makes it so incredible.
The cd was recorded as a series of loose
jam sessions in an old house in an old
Southern cotton mill town, which
I. •

••••

•

makes it both gritty and great.
All of the songs were recorded in single
takes with only a few over-dubs and
multi-trackings.
Jim Mathus (guitar, trombone, vocals),
Ken Mosher(guitar, baritone, tenor sax,
clarinet), Chris Phillips(drummer), Je
Wedenhouse(trumpet) and Katharine
Whalen(vocals, banjo) make up
this raucous-rousing septuplet.
The Suits Are Picking Up The Bill,
Fat Cat Keeps Getting Fatter and
Ghost of Stephen Foster and The
Kraken are four examples of just
the kind of musical confusion,
which oddly enough makes so
much sense once you hear it.
Whalen has the unmistakable markings
of a Billie Holiday knock-off.
Yet, with Whalen, it's not so much of a
knock-off as a tribute to the late, great
lady of Jazz.
The sexy, sultry vocals she offers up fit
like a glove with the slow melancholic
tones of Low Down Man and roll of My
Drag and Evening At Lafitte's.
As the Zippers' bio puts it, "some of the
music is dressed up and elegant. Some
dark and conjuring. Some brash and
swinging".
In these days of utter chaos, there
couldn't be any other kind of sound that
captures it best, than Perennial Favorites.

GREAT LADIES OF JAZZ
COMPILATION CD
VERVE (POLYGRAM)
he Verve label recently
released another great
compilation of jazz greats.
The Great Ladies of Jazz features
six of the greatest blues and Jazz
singers ever born.
Billly Holiday, Abbey Lincloln,
Sarah Vaughn, Nina Simone, Dinah Washington and Ella
Fitzgerald.
All duplicated but none surpassed.
For those too young to remember who she was, they may
remember hearing Billy Holiday in the lilt of Anita Baker'
voice, back in the early '80s.
Others may only recognize the name Nina Simone because
Bridgette Fonda's secret agent character took the name in th
movie, Point of No Return.
Whether or not you recognize the names, it won't matter
once you listen to the cd.
All of the tunes are taken at the pinnacle of each divas career
In other words, the roughness in Holiday's voice after years
of hard living and heroine use can't be detected.
That wasn't possible until the '40s.
In these songs you tan hear a sincerity, that seems to be lack
ing in the newer bands, singers and songstresses of jazz an
swing.
You hear the angst of women when the angst of women was
conveyed in a much subtler manner.
In many ways, a much more powerful manner.
This is truly the grassroot.

T
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Girl Power in the 'Peg
Rice says there is a lot of support among the women
ister Dorothy, a singer, guitarist and formusicians in Winnipeg.
mer member of the Ity
f* d when it comes to the other women in the scene
she's heard manycic';—mmen
lot of support," says Rice. "We all just like
friends."
playing over the years, lout there's orne
each
t in terms of numbers of women
Do
roth
is
is used particuiarily often.
things have improved.
involved
"'Not bad gut playing for a girl'- I've
there used to be even seven or
"There are m
,
es. "
heara that a
)r. "It was just the Welfare
eight years ago," s

Dorothy says ih# e way female musicians are per- $ta
and the Wyrd
ceived, even at a local level, is
i sometimes less than flatused to be."
lot more th an
tering.
ep an open view of the
D thy also says she tri m
"You're kind of seen as a bimbo by some people," says Si
ons
she
encounters.
,,
Dorothy.
ation you'll find it,"
you're looking for d
be a
"The musk is the main thing. I just hap
ays.
woman," she says.
s not a bias until I'm
try and always thin k
Winnipeg has.Apng been known for its v'ant and
shown different."
thriving music gene with bands and art oaf every
ys she's noticed is the
One specific trend Don)
kind, both male and female.
musicians into one sintendency to lump most te
1 music gle group. "I often do notice that they (show organizrealf a difference in ho
But is there really
ders?
scene treats the tW
ers) like to put fema bands in a category together,"
mpsey, executive director of she says, althou
According to Gay
e doesn't understand the logic
• g Industry Association, behind it.
the Manitoba Audio
there is
"Why, to hire me, do you have to have another
'The old boys club woman? Can't i open for a man just as well?"
"In general, yes," says D
does exist."
As long as you focus on what you're doing, I don't
Eve Rice, lead singer of local group'
think there's that much of a difference between men
but also says she feels that although th
and women," she says.
crimination at various levels, within the music - uDempsey, who has been involved in various aspects of
nity itself, the problem is not as prevalent am• the
the music industry for more than 10 years, says that
musicians themselves.
although she has noticed improvements in how
n't women are treated in the business aspect of the music
"I think there's an element of competition, but
think it matters whether you're a man or a w
industry, there's still a ways to go.
says Rice.
"It has gotten better, but the glass ceiling really does
"We try and be humanists about the whole th
exist," says Dempsey.
Dorothy says that while there is sexism in
However, she says she remains optimistic.
music scene, it is more obvious in the busines
improve," says Dempsey.
than among the bands themselv
be on a slow build and there will come a
"It's generally still all men:
e future when all the momentum will
"It is tough, if you're not a straight
result in a huge burst from women."
heard on the radio.
Dorothy agrees.
"It's tough to get them to listen."
"There are a lot more girls learning to play guitar,"
Rice, who has been involved in the Winnipe
she says.
scene for more than 15 years, says she feels thin
"I'm just hoping that as time goes by it's not really
changed since her days as a member of the earl
going to be an issue."
ies new wave group Just Ducky.
"I think it's gotten better. I think women ar
taken seriously more, depending on where you

Enter to Win!!!
$750
Pin Ball Machine
(Reconditioned)

Just fill out your
student daytimer ballot
(coupon section at the back of the book)

and drop it off at your
Students' Association Office,
Dm20
or at The Ox,
your campus student store.
Draw to be held
Friday, October 23, 7998.
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FOR THE LOVE OF BEER
3y ?eft Solmundson

Selkirk rockabilly brothers hit the pubs

them," says the younger Farrell.
"Since we had people offering to help with
the
album
we decided to make it kind of a party,"
he Farrell Brothers plan to tour in support of
says
Shawn
Farrell.
their new album, but they will probably not
The
album was recorded in an informal
take their rockabilly act to England anytime
atmosphere,
with
plenty of beers and laughs.
soon.
The song Blue moon hanging
Shawn Farrell, 28, and his brother
over me has an accordion
Gordie Farrell, 27, tried to visit
solo.
England, with their guitars in tow,
No one played the accorabout two years ago, but for some
dion, so the brothers both
reason were judged undesirable by
gave it a try. Together.
customs.
"We couldn't figure it out. It
"We were literally in England
took
both of us to play it. It's
less than an hour. They escorted us
literally
him holding one
to another plane in a police van.
end
and
me holding the
The cop guarding us was carryother.
Everybody
in the coning a ziplock bag with a handgun
trol
booth
was
laughing
at
in it," says Shawn Farrell.
us
wrestling
with
this
"We were car pooling with all the
thing," says Shawn Farrell.
other criminals."
When
they listened to it later
"We were thinking of making a run for it but they
they
liked
the
solo
they
managed
to wrestle out of it.
had our passports," says Gordie Farrell.
"Two men playing one accordion, that's worth the
"Also we didn't want to get shot in the back,"
price of the CD right there," says Gordie Farrell.
adds Shawn Farrell. ,
A two man accordion fits right into their
Apparently England wasn't ready for the tall hair,
Rockabilly sound.
the leather jackets over country and western shirts,
The brothers play a kind of rock and roll that's
or the 50's style rock and roll that hasn't rolled over
been
lost in the back country for 40 years.
and died.
It's
Hank Williams at double speed.
Returning to Canada may have been good luck
It's about playing an eight minute song in three
for the two brothers from Selkirk, Manitoba.
and a half minutes, with time to spare to play the
Shortly after their one hour English tour they
last notes twice.
began to work seriously on an album.
They drag Buddy Holly songs through the punk
That album, Ballad of fackpine Slash, was released
revolution
and make them rebellious again.
in local record stores this summer.
Performing live they throw hillbilly hip swaggers
It's the product of several years of work, several
into their punk rock stances in front of the microyears of friendships, and many more years of playphone.
ing the music they love.
The chords constantly bring them to their knees,
Coming back to Manitoba the Farrell Brothers
but
the next chord always brings them back up
ended up backstage at the Walker Theatre with old
again.
friends Blue Rodeo.
The songs are fast and reckless, and done with
They drank beer, jammed, and even played a few
more energy than respectable country songs allow.
of their own songs for the well known Canadian
Being part of the Rockabilly scene means they
band. The brothers got more than advice.
play
music that does not have a huge following in
Kim Deschamps, who plays steel guitar for Blue
Canada.
Rodeo, plays steel guitar and dobro on Ballad of
There's a stronger scene in the US, where the
Jacicpine Slash. Members of the Razorbacks, their
brothers often play.
mutual friends, also play on the album.
"With the type of music we're doing there's a limAccording to Gordie Farrell they met Blue Rodeo
ited number of venues in Winnipeg," says Shawn
through the Razorbacks before he or his brother
Farrell.
were even old enough to go to the clubs the band
They've played in the Winnipeg scene for about
sometimes played.
nine years.
"We've known Blue Rodeo for years and years.
This summer they played at the Folk Festival, and
They would sneak us into bars so we could see

T

had their set broadcast on CBC.
The Farrells began touring the US five years ago,
and have built up a following in places like
Minneapolis.
One thrill was playing with the Crickets, Buddy
Holly's original band.
They even spent the weekend with Maria Holly,
Buddy Holly's widow.
"It was a strange feeling," says Gordie Farrell
about spending time with the wife of one of their
musical idols.
Though they have been doing shows for nine
years, the Farrell Brothers have actually been playing together for quite a bit longer.
"We've been together for 27 years," says Gordie
Farrell.
"I was solo for about a year and a half,"
adds Shawn Farrell.
Over 27 years
the two have
had to take the
occasional day
job to pay the bills.
They sold scrap
metal for awhile.
Recently they
had jobs
as pinball
machine
polishers.
It was their
responsibility
to keep the
tops of the
machines
polished and
clean.
The brothers hope to
concentrate
on their
music for
awhile with
the release of Ballad of Jackpine Slash, which is available in local record stores.
So far playing their guitars hasn't made them rich,
but it has made them happy.
"You can't do this for the money. We do it for the
love of the music and free beer, and sometimes not
even free beer," says Shawn Farrell.

Student Copier
Full colour laser copies
(8 1/2" x 1i" to 11" x 17")

Photocopies
Black, Blue, Red or Green Toner (8 1/2" x 11" to 17" x 22")

Additional Services:
❑ Overhead
Transparencies

❑ Social Tickets

1:1 Collating

❑ Raffle Tickets

❑ Folding

❑ Engineering
Prints

1-.3 Calendars

❑ Tape Binding

❑ Business
Cards

❑ 3-Hole Punch

❑ Cerlox Binding

❑ Stapling

❑ Spiral Binding

Student Copier Service
Rm DM19
(Next to the Students' Association)
Monday to Friday — 8:30 am-4 pm

204-632-2284

Word
Processing
Service
available.
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THE TRAGICALLY
ALL POETS AND FIREWORKS
THE TRAGICALLY HIP
PHANTOM POWER
UNIVERSAL

p

hantom Power proves the Tragically Hip still has

music to play and still has a few psycho-poetic
episodes to share with the world.
This album has been compared to Fully, Completely and
there are similarities.

Phantom Power may not have as many rock and roll, drinking,
night-time Canadian anthems but the sound is a return to earlier
days.
Fans never know what they're going to get from one album to the next but
they can count on musical hooks and slightly disturbed lyrics.
If you want to send a get well card to a funeral or make someone close their
blinds on Valentine's day then the Tragically Hip has poetry for you.
Lyrics flash a series of vivid images that leave listeners to fill in the gaps and
hear a story half of their own invention.
Wandering through riffs and beats, dodging powerful chords and strange,
unpredictable scenes, fans often leave songs feeling confused yet connected.
The new album is a little lighter and more fun than the last two, Day for Night
and Trouble at the Henhouse.
Those albums were dark and moody, and though they were well done, they
were not for everyone.
Through their entire career the band has been renowned for its live shows, and
that energy is more obvious on this album than the last two.
On a stage the words and even lead singer Gord Downie's physical movements are stream-of-consciousness.
For anyone who has seen the band live that stream courses through the veins,
gathers momentum, and doesn't stop until it reaches the mouth of sothething
great.

The crowd is all packed flesh and interrupted
synapses.
A sea of heads snapping back and forth, an
ocean of recoil and release, rough waters for the capsizing consciousness, and rough sailing for the still of
feet.
This album is sure to add some nautical disasters to their live repertoire.
More than any album since Fully, Completely
this one is identifiably Canadian.
Nationality doesn't hit you over head, but the
collage of images includes hockey, Toronto crowds,
Thompson girls, and especially winter.
Fireworks is a love song that begins with the Canada-Russia Summit Series of
'72. "You said you didn't give a fuck about hockey, and I never saw someone say
that before."
Sure that's a simple line, but I really like it.
Thompson Girl is an immediate standout song, and is sure to be heard south
of the border.
The band has said in interviews that this album was longer in the making than
most.
That's not immediately obvious but the album does have a consistent feel and
holds together well.
Faster songs like Poets and Fireworks occasionally give way to slower, contemplative songs like Bobcaygeon and The Rules- which has the great line,
"Salesman said this vacuum's guaranteed, it could suck an ancient virus from
the sea."
The Tragically Hip have been making albums for over 10 years, and show no
signs of stagnation.
The album may not get a lot of play at socials or bars, but it'll probably be
heard from a lot of backyards and open windows.
Phantom Power is a great listen at 3:00 am in the morning.

Now available at
The Buffalo
and Otto's
Cafeteria
RED RIVER COLLEGE
OF APPLIED ARTS, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Food Services

CanWest Global
Communications Co

Proud sponsor of MTC's
40th Anniversary Season invites you to...

Cabaret generously sponsored by AIKINS,MACAULAY&THORVALDSON

Come taste the wine, Come hear the band.
Come blow your horn, start celebrating;
Right this way, your season's waiting!
Neil Simon's latest
Broadway Hit COttiedy ,

Special Offer for
RRC students

Proposals generously sponsored by

MANITOBA TELECOM SERVICES

World Pr
DOU

6 plays for $45
Visit our booth in
the Library Hallway,
August 31 - Sept. 4,
and Sept. 8

Eric Peterson and John Gray'

George and Ira Gershwin's

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

Call 942-6537

The Musical
Lady, be Good!
generously sponsored by LOS
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